How to calculate eligible portion of home internet:

Current internet plan: Rogers Ignite TV Premier + Gigabit Ultd at a cost of $120 per month (including tax)

1) **Determine percentage of bill that relates to internet**


   Rogers Ignite TV Premier + Gigabit Ultd is noted at 50%

2) **Calculation:**

   Cost per month (including tax) $120.00
   
   Adjusted to 50% internet $60.00
   
   Less Personal portion 40% ($24.00) *Personal portion may vary (Illustrative purposes only)*
   
   Business Use of Internet $36.00 (Monthly amount to claim)

3) **Enter claim**

   January to December internet being claimed, where the cost remains the same all year:

   The attachments include January and December's bill & proof of payment, as well as one in the middle (i.e. July's bills) to demonstrate continuity of service.

   If applicable, add any other expenses and attach backup

   Select supervisor

   Submit